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Prepara-      terrible calamity even than its first capture by the Seljuks ;
ThMf°r the for ii: had now been taken fr°m tlie Christians- T^ general
Crusade conscience was shocked by the disgrace and horror of the
event. The Papacy took the initiative in the new crusade
but it had little to do, for in all countries there was an immedi-
ate rush to take the Cross, and for the time even the greater
enmities were laid aside. Emperor and Pope united in the
cause, and so did the kings of England and France ; William
II of Sicily made peace with the Eastern Emperor, the mari-
time cities of Italy for once acted in concert ; and Danes,
Norwegians, and Sxvcdes joined in a common expedition.
The Scandinavian fleet was soon afloat, but had a long way
to travel ; the Sicilians, near at hand, were first on the scene,
and were instrumental, as has already been mentioned, in
saving Tripolis from capture by Saladin. However, William
II died in 1189, and the struggle for the succession in Sicily
prevented the Normans from taking any further part in the
Crusade.
rhe    .
It was fitly the Emperor who really inaugurated the
Third Crusade, and undcT him the largest and best-equipped
Barbarossa force that any crusading leader had commanded started
from Ratisbon in May 1189. He chose the old land-
route, and was careful to make arrangements with the
Hungarians, so that he had an easy passage through their
territory. But it was very different when he came to Greek
soil. Instead of providing the crusaders with an escort and
provisions as his predecessors had done, Isaac Angelus put
every possible obstacle in the way ; he had even formed an
alliance with Saladin against Barbarossa's ally, the sultan of
Iconium. Barbarossa had set the example of allying with
Moslems against Christians, but Isaac's treaty with the
conqueror of Jerusalem was to the Westerners the unfor-
givable treachery which justified the overthrow of the Eastern
Empire. Frederick took his toll of plunder but was not to
be diverted from his objective. He was content to frighten
Isaac into acquiescence, and supplied with provisions and
ships he crossed the straits of Gallipoli into Asia Minor.
There he experienced further treachery, for the Seljuks from
Iconium harassed his troops on the march ; he had to turn
aside to capture Iconium before his route was secure, thus
overcoming the obstacle which the Eastern Emperors had

